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If you own an iPod, ImTOO iPod Software Pack is definitely your best choice. The discount
pack includes 3 different iPod software - iPod Computer Transfer, DVD to iPod Converter and
iPod Movie Converter - to do your iPod conversion, iPod rip and iPod copy job
professionally.

ImTOO iPod Software Pack can convert your favorite DVD movies and almost all popular video
and audio formats such as AVI, MPEG, WMV, DivX, FLV, MKV, AVCHD, H.264, MOV, RM, WMA, WAV,
APE, OGG, CDA to iPod supported formats MP4, MP3, M4A, and then transfer the files to your
iPod/iPhone.

The iPod ripper/copy software allows you to transfer and copy iPod music, video, photo from
iPod to PC and iPod to iTunes for your iPod and iPhone backup. It's the best iPod software
pack for you!

Main Functions

iPod transfer iPod transfer to and from PC
Combine multiple functions of iPod to PC transfer, iPod ripper, PC to iPod, iPod to iTunes
and iPod to iPod in one.

Rip DVD to iPodDVD to iPod converter
Convert DVD to iPod MPEG-4/MP4 video; convert DVD to iPod audios like MP3, M4A and AAC with
high speed.

Convert video to iPodVideo to iPod converter
Convert video to iPod MP4 video; convert AVI, MPEG, WMV, DivX, H.264, RM, MOV to iPod/iPhone
MP4 video.

Convert audio for iPodAudio to iPod converter
Convert audios like WMA, WAV, M4A, AAC, APE, OGG to iPod music MP3, M4A and AAC.

Key Features

The iPod software pack supports all iPod models: iPod nano, iPod touch, iPod classic,
iPod shuffle, iPhone and iPhone 3G.

Manage your iPod on any computers with ImTOO iPod Computer Transfer installed on your
iPod.

As an iTunes alternative, the iPod ripper software helps you find what you want quickly
with filter and quick search.

Split DVD file or video file into several iPod video segments in the defined file size
or time length to fit your iPod.

Rip and convert DVD movie to iPod MP4 video with certain file size that you specify in
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the Bitrate Calculator.

You can convert DVD's any segment for iPod storage. The start time and duration of the
DVD segment is user-defined.

Offer multiple profiles optimized in parameter for one source and convert them to iPod
MP4 videos one by one.

Ready-made detailed parameters like bit rate, frame rate, sample rate, etc. await your
customization.

Allow you to run DVD to iPod converter or iPod movie converter in the background with
high/low priority.

Multithreading and batch conversion let you simultaneously convert a group of DVD and
videos to iPod MP4 videos.

system   requirements

OS :                          Microsoft® Windows XP (SP2 or later), Windows Vista, Windows 7
Ready
Processor :             1GHz Intel/AMD processor or above
RAM :                        256MB RAM (512MB or above recommended)
Free Hard Disk :     30MB space for installation
Graphic Card :         Super VGA (800×600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
Others :                     DVD-ROM drive
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